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Our Story So Far...
AL-Qaddar Global Business (Pvt.) Ltd. is a private and independent ﬁrm that
started its business in Real Estate on 27th Ramadan 2006, till date we are
playing a vital role in marketing a lot of third party projects domestically as well
as overseas that helped us in getting hold of many clients and investors, we are
also doing our own projects in di erent cities. Our top priority is customer's trust
rather than making proﬁts and playing number games. We prefer to deliver the
products to the end user. Al-Qaddar deals in residential, commercial and
Open lands in di erent cities providing handsome rebates sales commission
percentage ONLY for registered members. Al-Qaddar global Business
maintains a full-time sta of well-trained real estate professionals who
continually strive to provide top quality service for their individual clients and
customers. We provide the most professional, informative, loyal and
dedicated service in the industry. Our team-approach philosophy ensures
your needs are important to each and every member of our organization.

Our Values
Integrity

Passion

Boldness

Honesty & Trust

100% Customer
commitment

Message from C.E.O / Founder
Mr Anees ur Rahman Butt
CEO/Founder
Headed by Mr Anees ur Rahman Butt, leading authority on proﬁtable
real estate business. He has completed number of projects and
managed investments portfolios that speaks volumes about his
work, the reason why world’s leading real estate developers have
entrusted him with their partnerships spanning over ﬁve continents.
Our goal remains to o er our shareholders the opportunity to beneﬁt
from long-term growth with the potential for upside from exposure to
the drill bit.I believe over the next decade computing will become
even more ubiquitous and intelligence will become ambient.

Pvt. Ltd.

Zameen
Solutions

Introduction
Zameen Solutions Pvt. Ltd. is a real-estate marketing
company which provides a range of real estate related
services to its clients, such as builders and creative
designers. In addition, the company also o ers variety of
strategic marketing and selling techniques and solutions.
However, from the beginning assessment method of the
scheme to the ﬁnal marketing strategy the company plays a
major role in-terms of assisting its clients in the selection of
project planning and development. Through this business to
consumer approach, the company generates high rate on

investments. Also, Zameen Solutions Pvt. Ltd. provides fair consultancy services to its builders and developers which are the major
bodies of the organization. Zameen Solutions Pvt. Ltd. has renovated an exceptionally solid reputation with a remarkable
record of successful projects. Our team appreciates the prestige of sustaining the Real-Estate Marketing industry in
Pakistan. The company ﬁrmly believes in aggressive quest of the client's needs. The team works constantly to interpret and
take action on the economic pressures in the marketplace. Thus, with every transaction, we emphasize creative problemsolving in on with judicious application of stable real estate principles.

Our Mission
“Our main purpose is to provide comprehensive and
integrated property services and solutions to buyers,
creative designers, and property investors.

Our Approach
“Our approach is to render services and solutions based
on: wide selection, rewarding investment properties,
value-added property management services, innovation
marketing approach and world class services”

Concept
Alqaddar Enclave aims to provide a quality life
style to its residents with all the basic and daily life
facilities provided, along with sharing the same
vision together at comparatively low and
a ordable rates for all social classes

Key Plan
According to a recent study there are 570000
houses required yearly in the capital alone and the
production rate of houses is merely 300000 that is
almost the half the number of houses required. Our
plan is to ﬁll that gap and provide a quality life to
the residents of Islamabad at an a ordable rate.

Islamabad
Islamabad is nestled against the backdrop of the Margalla Hills. It is a
modern, planned city with wide tree lined streets, large houses,
elegant public buildings and well-organized bazaars. The walkways
are shaded, safe, and separated from the tra c by rows of ﬂame
trees, jacaranda and hibiscus. Roses, jasmine and bougainvillea ﬁll
the parks, and scenic viewpoints show the city to its advantage.

Bene ts in Islamabad
Climate: Islamabad is known for its perfect climate its never too cold and never too hot average temperature of Islamabad is 28.5C to 14.1C
which is considered an ideal climate to live in.
Security: Islamabad is the safest city in the whole Pakistan and 244th in the world crime index which proves that there's no better place to
live in where you are more secure.
Education: Islamabad is ﬁlled with top class universities which provide a wide range of programs with a good range of highly capable
faculties. It also has many top-class schools which provide O/A level studies to higher studies seeking students.
Healthcare: Islamabad has top class hospitals with state-of-the-art technology and many latest medical procedures are carried out at
these hospitals, Islamabad does not lack in healthcare facilities at all that's for sure.
Public parks and tourist places: Islamabad is known for its tourist places from Jaw Dropping structure of Faisal Mosque, to serenic views of
Damn-e-Koh and its many other beautiful places which are known for their own unique attributes.

Alqaddar enclave is located on the hilly mountains
range of Islamabad near Lehtrar road, the society's
site is known for its extraordinary greenery and
heavenly atmosphere.

Alqaddar enclave has wide roads and streets to
bring you the luxury and comfort you deserve
with 160 FT wide main boulevard and 30,40,50,
and even 60 feet wide streets.
Alqaddar is also providing GAS, ELECTRICITY,
SEWERAGE along with other basic necessities.
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Medical facility which stays open
24 hrs. To help you whenever you
need assistance.

MEDICAL

Alqaddar is a gated community with 24
hours security. We do not compromise
on safety of our residents that's why we
have top priority plans to make
Alqaddar secure.
SECURITY

SALIENT
FEATURES
We also provide water ﬁltration facility
to help you stay healthy with company
certiﬁed clean and pure water.
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We are also building Bueatiful mosques for
you to pray in ease and that too in a very
calm and serene environment

We are bringing O/A level schools for
your children to have quality studies
within the society and shine like a star.

Commercial area of Alqaddar is
aiming to provide you with every
facility inside the society.

We also have parks for your kids to play and
exercise because ﬁtness is the most
important thing in life considering this, we
have strategically placed parks in di erent
places in our master plan.
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Location Map

I-8 O ce
MURREE ROAD

Rawal Chowk

Park View City

MURREE ROAD

Faizabad 18 km
Comsats University

PARK ROAD

BAHRIA ENCLAVE ROAD

Bahria Enclave

LEHTARAR ROAD

LEHTARAR ROAD

Al-Qaddar Enclave

LEHTARAR ROAD
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Khanna Pul 13 km

Taramri Chowk 8 km

Eden Life

Theme Park

Medical College

Contact Us
Marketing o ce

Head o ce

Site o ce

House No FA-76,Street 92,
Sector I-8/4, Islamabad
051-4866437
info@zameensolutions.com
www.zameensolutions.com

209 F 1 commercial Block Pak Arab Housing
Society Lahore , Pakistan

Lehtrar Road, Chirah Chowk
Near Nilore Police Station
Islamabad

0322-8888-777
info@alqaddar.com
www.alqaddar.com

